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SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF LOUISVILLE 

The Scottish Society of Louisville 

was established in 1993 as a   

nonprofit organization to enrich 

the cultural lives of members in 

the Kentuckiana area.  

The Society offers exposure to 

Scottish heritage and preserves, 

enhances and fosters pride in our 

Scottish ancestry. 

In addition to the many local  

and regional activities that it 

sponsors, the Society is also a 

member of World Communities 

in Louisville and has national and 

international affiliations with 

other Scottish organizations. 

The Scottish Society of Louisville 

is a nonsectarian organization. 

There is no religious affiliation. 
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Inside this issue: 

 As in much of northern Europe, the 
story of Scotland’s roots scene begins 
amid the 'folk revival' of the 1960s, a time 
when folk song and traditional music   
engaged people who did not have strong 
family links with an ongoing tradition.  
 For many in Scotland, traditional music 
had skipped a generation and they had to 
make a conscious effort to learn about it. 
At first, the main influences were largely 
American - skiffle music and artists like 
Pete Seeger - but soon people started to 
look to their own traditions, taking        
inspiration from the Gaelic songs of   
Cathy-Ann McPhee, then still current in 
rural outposts, or the old travelling singers 
like the Stewarts of Blairgowrie, Isla   
Cameron, Lizzie Higgins, and the greatest 
of them all, Lizzie’s mother, Jeannie 
Robertson. 
 On the instrumental front, there were 
fewer obvious role models despite the 
continued presence of a great many    
people playing in Scottish dance bands, 
pipe bands and Strathspey and Reel   
Societies (fiddle orchestras). In the 1960s 
the action was coming out of Ireland and 
the recorded repertoire of bands like The 
Chieftains became the core of many a pub 
session in Scotland. Even in the early 
1970s, folk fiddle players were rare,     
although Aly Bain made a huge impression 
when he arrived from Shetland and, soon 
after, Shetland Reels started to creep into 
the general folk repertoire. 
 The 'Celtic Folk Band' was a creation 
of the 1960s. Previously the art of a     
traditional musician was essentially a solo 
one. These days, however, there is a more 
or less standard formula with a melody 
lead – usually fiddle or pipes – plus guitar, 
bouzouki and a singer. The singer is often 
just another sound in the band whereas 
before it was the song that was the focus. 
Instrumental in these developments was   
a Glasgow folk group, The Clutha, who in 
a folk scene dominated by singers and 
guitarists, boasted not one but two fiddlers, 
along with a concertina, and four strong 

singers – including the superb Gordeanna 
McCulloch. 
 The Clutha were hugely influential and 
became even more successful when 
Jimmy Anderson introduced a set of  
chamber pipes into the line-up. Jimmy was 
not only a great piper but was also a pipe 
maker and he 'invented' a set of pipes to 
be played in the key of D which sounded 
much quieter than the Highland pipes. This 
was essential at that time, as virtually all 
the venues were acoustic and sound   
systems were not up to the job of         
balancing out the sounds of pipes, fiddle 
and voices. 
 Key, too, to developments were the 
Boys of the Lough, a Scots-Irish group led 
by the Shetland fiddler Aly Bain and The 
Whistlebinkies. Developing in the Glasgow 
folk scene alongside The Clutha, both 
these groups took a strong instrumental 
line, rather than The Clutha’s song-based 
approach. These two bands were in many 
ways Scotland's equivalent of Ireland’s 
The Chieftains and through their musical 
ability and recognition outside the folk 
clubs, played an important part in breaking 
down musical barriers. 
 The Whistlebinkies were notable for 
employing only traditional instruments, 
including fine clarsach (Celtic harp) from 
Judith Peacock. However, the most     
important, and definingly Scottish,       
element of all three of these bands was 
the presence of bagpipes. Clutha had 
piper Jimmy Anderson, the Whistlebinkies 
featured Rab Wallace, who had a firm 
background in the Scots piping scene, 
while The Boys also had an experienced 
piper in Robin Morton. They were pioneers 
for what was to become a revolution in the 
late 1970s with bands like Battlefield Band, 
Tannahill Weavers, Silly Wizard, Boys of 
the Lough and Ossian. 
 

 

Courtesy of:   
 http://www.visitscotland.com  

In Memoriam 

Reba Stead, a long-time member of The Scottish Society of Louisville passed 
away June 4, 2011. She enjoyed the meetings, the people and the Games. She 
also helped with Hospitality for a couple of years with her husband, Arthur Stead, 
who is still a member.  Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to her family. 
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President’s Comments   

Minutes from the June General Meeting 
~ Welcome, thank you and  
announcements - given by the President. 
 
~ Recognition of new members and      
visitors - given by the President. 
 
~ Historical Note, Current Events, Humor -
given by the President  
 
~ Regional Celtic:  Volunteers are needed 
for upcoming games so please sign up to 
help out.  Please see Jenny Dickson for 
more details on how you can get involved 
in the exciting games season: 
 - Corydon Games:  August 13 from  
4 to 8 p.m. Free food and plenty of free 
friendly faces to rub elbows with in our tent. 
 - Wickland Games:  August 20

th from 
10 a..m. to 4 p.m. 
 - World Fest on the Belvedere:  Labor 
Day Weekend, September 3. All day and 
night.  Come party with us! 
 -Columbus Game: September  
10-11. 
 - Eminence Games:  September 17-18. 
 - Louisville Genealogical Society (LGS:  
The LGS will present its “Family History 
Seminar and Book Fair” on October 15th 

with speaker John T. Humphrey. Several 
free classes will be made available 
throughout the day but you must register 
and you can access the flier via the      
following link: 
http:www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~kylgs/
seminar1.htm 
 

~ Webmaster’s Report:  Recent member 
comment regarding the SSL web site: “We 
have one of the most amazing web sites 
out there!”  If you haven’t been on it in a 
while, you really need to check it out!   
http://www.scotsoflou.com/  
 

~ Adjourned for special presentation of 
Scottish cuisine tasting:  Everyone was 
asked to bring their favorite Scottish food 
or recipe to share.  There were no       
complaints; the consensus was that we 
should assuredly do this “tasting” more 
often! 
 
~ Tidbits ~ 
~ Thank You Letter:  The President shared 
a “thank you” letter from a recipient granted 
Heritage Fund money for bagpiping      
lessons. 

~ June Wallace  : June would like the   
Society to know that her boyfriend, Mr. 
Walter Smithers, was recently diagnosed 
with cancer and would like everyone’s 
thoughts and prayers.  hey do not have the 
internet so a card or phone call would be 
appropriate. 
 
~ Yard Sal:  Please don’t forget to put 
aside anything you want to put in the yard 
sale we have coming up in September. 
  
~ Peanut Butter for Portland Community 
Trust:  Just a reminder that we are        
collecting once again for the Portland   
Community Trust.  Whenever you can nab 
extra jars of peanut butter, please do so.  
We shall present the church with the jars at 
our November meeting as we have done in 
the past. 
 
~ July’s Meeting:  Next month we will be 
back to the normal meeting schedule and 
our entertainment will be the music of Mark 
Johnson. 
 
Next SSL Meeting, July 25 @ 7:30 p.m. 

  

Happy Birthday America! I hope      
everyone has a great, inspirational and 
safe 4th of July this year. Here it is July 
already and we have already been to 
our fair share of Scottish Games and 
Celtic Events, but there is certainly 
more to come! 
 
This past week we had a different kind 
of meeting and it really went over well. 
We did a potluck dinner where      
members were invited to bring a    
Scottish dish and copies of the recipe. It 
was very well attended for a June 
event, and the food was fantastic. We 
saw several new faces and some who 
have been away from us for a while. It 
was truly an enjoyable evening and if 
the membership is interested, we can 
make this an annual meeting with    
dinner, videos, fun and friendship.  
 
I want to thank Jenny Dickson, Archie 
Cunningham, Marla Jo Cameron,     
Marleen Bailie, Gary Schweitzer and 

other members of the board for helping 
cover the Society during the month of 
June. During this month, our vice  
president, Arch, found himself back in 
the bonds of holy matrimony. The  
wedding date just happened to be the 
wedding anniversary of Archie’s son 
Chris and his wife, too! Congratulations 
Arch and Mary! During this month, I, 
too, had a lot going on, part of which 
had me driving up to New York and     
Connecticut for a week to visit family 
and friends. It is good to know that the 
board is there to help when both the 
president and vice president get other-
wise preoccupied.  
 
Unfortunately, we did not make it to the 
Celts on the River concert this year due 
to an early rainstorm. As we were going 
without a tent, and most of our       
materials are paper and wool, I believe 
Jenny Dickson made the right decision 
to not jeopardize our Society Games 
materials. It was no doubt a hard    

decision, and I am happy she protected 
our materials (some of which are out of 
print) and kept them safe for the next 
event. We do plan on being at the   
concert in 2012.  
 
Folks, I want to finish off this article this 
month to remind you about collecting 
Peanut Butter for the Portland Avenue 
Community Trust, which we will de-
liver this coming November. Also we are 
having our yard sale again in Septem-
ber at Strathmoor Presbyterian Church 
and we look forward to whatever you 
can donate to help benefit the Society. 
 
Finally, I have some special items I am 
working on for the Society which I hope 
I can announce shortly.  
 
Again, thank you all for your support 
and participation within the Society. We 
are nothing without YOU! 
 
Sanford Berenberg 
President 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~kylgs/seminar1.htm
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~kylgs/seminar1.htm
http://www.scotsoflou.com/
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 
 
Independence 
Day 
 

5 
 
Bikini Day 

6 
 
Take Your 
Webmaster to 
Lunch Day 
(Marleen B.) 

7 
 
Chocolate Day 

8 9 

10 
 
Don’t Step on 
a Bee Day 

11 12 13 
 
Embrace Your 
Geekness Day 

14 15 
 
Gummi Worm 
Day 

16 
 
Cow  
Appreciation 
Day 

17 
 
National Ice 
Cream Day 

18 
 
Global Hug 
Your Kid Day 

19 
 

7:30 p.m.           

Board Meeting 

 
 

20 
 
National  
Lollipop Day 

21 
 
 

22 23 
 
Gorgeous 
Grandma Day 

24 
 
National Day 
of the Cowboy 

25 26 
 

7:30 p.m.           

General   

Meeting 

27 28 
 
National Chili 
Dog Day 

29 
 
Lumberjack 
Day 

30 
 
Cheesecake 
Day 

31       

July 2011 



Events in 2011   (local, nearby, and not too far away) 
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All events with and asterisks (*) are events that the Society sets up a booth. We are always looking for volunteers to work the booth for 
these events. Mark your calendars and please come out and help. You meet a lot of people and you also get to know the other members 
really well. It’s lots of fun. Please and come and join us as much as possible.  

July 

* 26 - General Meeting 

 

 

August 

* 13 - World on the Square ~ Corydon, IN 

http://www.worldonthesquare.org/  
 

*  20 - Wickland Highland Games ~ Wickland; 550 Bloomfield 

Road/Highway 62, Bardstown, KY 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-

games/126299420777829?ref=ts&sk=wall  
 

* 23 - General Meeting 

 

 

September 

* 2-3 - WorldFest ~ 5th & Main, Belvedere Festival Plaza;  

Louisville, KY 

www.louisvilleky.gov/International  

www.facebook.com/pages/WorldFest/92200492991 

 

* 10 - 11 - Columbus Scottish Festival ~ Bartholomew County 

Fairgrounds; Columbus, IN 

www.scottishfestival.org 

www.facebook.com/pages/Columbus-Scottish-

Festival/116548358775?v-info 

 

* 24 - 25 - Central Kentucky Celtic Festival and Highland 

Games ~ 955 Elm Street; Eminence, KY 

www.kyhighlandgames.com 

www.kycelticfest.com 

Www.facebook.com/pages/Central-Kentucky-Celtic-Festival-

Highland-Games/289637912130?ref=ts&v=info 

 

* 27 - General Meeting 

 

 

October 

* 8 - Indianapolis Scottish Highland Games and Festival ~ 

Latvian Center, 1008 West 64th Street; Indianapolis, IN 

www.indyscot.org/Games.html 

 

14 - 16 - Stone Mountain Highland Games ~  Stone  Moun-

tain, GA 

www.smhg.org/Features.html 

 

* 25 - General Meeting 

 

November 

* 20 - Kirking of the Tartans ~ St. Paul’s Church;         New 

Albany, IN 

 

* 22 - SSL Dinner and Auction ~ 6:30 p.m.; Strathmoor Pres-

byterian Church; Louisville, KY 

 

* 30 - St. Andrew’s Day 

 

* 30 - Kirking of the Tartans ~ St. Luke’s Church;          

Anchorage, KY 

 

December 

* No meeting this month 

 

 

 

2012 

 

January 

* 24 - General Meeting 

 

February 

* 4 20th Annual Burns Night Gala 

 

* 28 - General Meeting 

 

March 

* 27 - General Meeting 

 

April 

* 11 - Tartan Day:  Dinner at RiRa.  (Tentative date, as 

Easter is 4/8/12.) 

 

* 26 - General Meeting 

 

May 

* 11 - 13 - Kentucky Scottish Weekend ~ General Butler 

State  Resort Park; Carrollton, KY 

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=327103791475  

http://www.kyscottishweekend.org/  
 

* TBA - Smoky Mountain Highland Games ~ Gatlinburg, 

TN (Formerly the Gatlinburg Scottish Festival and Games) 

http://www.gsfg.org/  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Smoky-Mountain-Highland-Games-

at-Maryville-College/129174783784605?ref=ts&v=info  

 

 22 -  General Meeting 

 

June 

* 21- 4 - Glasgow Highland Games ~ Barren River State 

Resort Park; Glasgow, KY (The park is actually in Lucas, 

KY) 

http://www.glasgowhighlandgames.com/  

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=72264813725  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Glasgow-Highland-Games-Living-

History-Encampment/156753667704477?ref=ts&v=info  

 

* TBA - Celts on the River~ New Albany, IN 

celtsontheriver.com 

 

* 26 - General Meeting 

http://www.worldonthesquare.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-games/126299420777829?ref=ts&sk=wall
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-games/126299420777829?ref=ts&sk=wall
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/International
www/facebook.com/pages/?WorldFest/92200492991
http://www.scottishfestival.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Columbus-Scottish-Festival/116548358775?v=info
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Columbus-Scottish-Festival/116548358775?v=info
http://www.kyhighlandgames.com
http://www.kycelticfest.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Central-Kentucky-Celtic-Festival-Highland-Games/289637912130?ref=ts&v=info
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Central-Kentucky-Celtic-Festival-Highland-Games/289637912130?ref=ts&v=info
http://www.indyscot.org/Games.html
http://www.smhg.org/Features.html
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=327103791475
http://www.kyscottishweekend.org/
http://www.gsfg.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Smoky-Mountain-Highland-Games-at-Maryville-College/129174783784605?ref=ts&v=info
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Smoky-Mountain-Highland-Games-at-Maryville-College/129174783784605?ref=ts&v=info
http://www.glasgowhighlandgames.com/
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=72264813725
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Glasgow-Highland-Games-Living-History-Encampment/156753667704477?ref=ts&v=info
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Glasgow-Highland-Games-Living-History-Encampment/156753667704477?ref=ts&v=info
celtsontherriver.com
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Future Programs 
August - The Queen Mary, presented by Archie Cunningham 
September - TBA 
October - Scots/Irish, presented by Jenny Dickson. 
November - SSL Annual Dinner & Auction. 
December - No Meeting 
January - TBA 
February - TBA 
March - TBA 
April -  TBA 
May - TBA 
June - TBA 
July - TBA 

Burns Night Committee 

Heritage Fund 

      The Heritage Fund Committee is accepting applications 

for the July, 2011 dispersal of scholarship funds. The Fund 

helps support the efforts of SSL members to pursue studies 

of the many different aspects of Celtic culture, which may     

include music (piping, drumming, fiddling, etc.), art (dancing, 

weaving, etc.), language (Gaelic, etc.) and athletics    

(Highland games). This Fund can also support a person’s  

interest in an educational program or project that furthers 

the understanding of Scottish culture and history. 

 Scottish Society members in good standing can apply for 

funds and can also sponsor non-members for scholarships. 

 The application form and guidelines for applying can be 

picked up on the evening of the Society’s monthly meeting 

from the Heritage Fund Committee Chairperson, Archie   

Cunningham, or by e-mail at vicepresident@scotsoflou.com, 

or by going to the form here. 

 The deadline for applications for the July dispersal is July 31, 

Life Membership 

 Our Society offers a Life Membership Program. You can attain this status by paying a one time membership fee of 10 times the 

current dues rate. At this time, a life membership for a single person is $200. A family life membership is $300. 

 Please see the Commissioner of Member Services, Marleen Bailie, or email her at membership@scotsoflou.com, for more details 

about our memberships. Remember, every new life member is acknowledged at the Burns Night Dinner! 

Facebook 

      We have a Facebook Page. You can “Like” us by  

going to the link below and clicking on the “Like” button. 
Please join us, and post, and upload photos.   

 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Scottish-Society-of-

Louisville/326984024109?ref=ts  

 A Burns Night Committee has been formed to begin work 
on our 20th Annual Burns Night Gala for 2012.  

 Committee Chair is Ms. Jenny Dickson. 
 If you would like to work on the committee, please    contact 
Jenny at burnsnight@scotsoflou.com. 

Kirking Committee 

 A Kirking  Committee has been formed to coordinate the 
Kirkings for 2011. 

 Committee Chair is Mr. Jim Hughes. 
 If you would like to work on the committee, please  contact 
Jim at  kirkings@scotsoflou.com. 

Fundraising Committee 
  

 A Fundraising Committee has been formed to raised money 
for the Society.  
 Committee Chair is Mr. Archie Cunningham.  

 If you have ideas, or not, and would like to work on the com-
mittee, please contact Archie at vicepresident@scotsoflou.com 

mailto:vicepresident@scotsoflou.com
http://www.scotsoflou.com/public/images/pdfs/Heritage%20Fund%20Application%202009.pdf
mailto:membership@scotsoflou.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Scottish-Society-of-Louisville/326984024109?ref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Scottish-Society-of-Louisville/326984024109?ref=ts
mailto:burnsnight@scotsoflou.com
mailto:kirkings@scotsoflou.com
mailto:kirkings@scotsoflou.com
mailto:vicepresident@scotsoflou.com
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July Birthdays 

David Benson     Virgil Jacobs 

Jenny Dickson     Caleb Payne 

John Dickson     Margaret Payne  

     Erin Williams 

 

Co` latha breith sona dhuibh! 

Is your name missing from our birthday list? Contact  the Commissioner of  
Member services  at membership@scotsoflou.com or by writing to Scottish 
Society of Louisville, Commissioner of    Member Services, P.O. Box 32248, 
Louisville, KY  40232 to have your date added! 

For our New Members 
 Welcome to our new members. Coming into a new group 
can be a little scary, but know that if you have any questions, 

just ask. The people in the SSL are some of the friendliest you 
would ever want to meet. 
 Here is a little bit of info to get you started: 
 Read the newsletter and the website. All  upcoming events 

will be listed both places. If you want more       information, you 
can contact any of the board members. Their information is 
found on the last page of the      newsletter. 
 All meetings will have a business meeting, some time to so-

cialize, and a program. 

 January brings our Burns Night Dinner. You won’t want to 
miss that. There will be food, drink, raffles,      entertainment, and 
an all-around good time. 
 May starts our “Event” season.  The Society sets up a booth at 
many local and state Scottish and Celtic events, and even a 

couple of out-of-state events. Don’t be afraid. Jump on in and 
help us in our booth. It’s not hard, and everyone will help.  
 November is a fun meeting. We have a potluck dinner and 
an auction. Members will be informed of what type of dish to 

bring according to last name. The auction is so much fun. Every-
one is asked to bring at least one item, if they wish, to donate. 
Now, you will find that a lot of the items are things you would 

love to have, but some of them … well, you just have to be there 
to appreciate it. Proceeds benefit the Heritage Fund, which 

helps promote the study of Celtic-related “studies” by indi-
viduals. 
 In December, we do not have a meeting. 
 Please visit the table that is set up at our meetings. You will 
find brochures for upcoming games, magazines, SSL items that 

are for sale, and many other things. 
 At the Highland games and other Celtic events, we have a 
booth set up to help people find their Scottish Clans and tartans. 
You are more than welcome to help staff the booth at any event. 

And don’t feel intimidated if you don’t think you know enough. 
Just jump in, and you will learn.  

 We hope that you will attend as many meetings as possible 
(hopefully all of them). We are so happy to have you as a part of 
the group. 

  

August Meeting 

 The Queen Mary 

 Archie Cunningham will give a presentation on the great 

trans-Atlantic Cunard ocean liner the RMS Queen Mary. 

 She was built on the River Clyde in Scotland. 

 Archie will talk about her history as a passenger ship, troop 

transport during WWII, et cetera.  

With Glasgow's well known 
sense of irreverent humour, 
it is perhaps appropriate that 
the last page in this Photo 
Library should be of a statue 
which permanently has a 
traffic cone on its head. Of 
course, the statue to the 
Duke of Wellington, the  
conqueror of Napoleon at 
the Battle of Waterloo in 
1815, is not supposed to 

have a traffic cone. Wellington stands imposingly 
outside the Gallery of Modern Art and some years 
ago, a cone appeared overnight, presumably the 
result of a youthful prank. Although it was         
removed, it kept magically re-appearing and 
eventually the authorities gave up. 

It has become such a landmark that the statue 
and its cone have featured in tourist guidebooks. 
A few years ago, when Greater Glasgow & Clyde 
Valley Tourist Board wanted photographs to 
launch their new Web site, they removed the 
cone. Immediately, the Lord Provost, Alex      
Mosson, expressed disappointment, saying that it 
highlighted the Glaswegian sense of humour. His 
predecessor, ex-Provost Pat Lally joined in and 
also agreed it should stay. The end result is that 
Wellington (and sometimes his horse too) can be 
seen sporting traffic cones! Not that anyone is 
suggesting that the Provost and ex-Provost were 
personally involved....  
 
Courtesy of:   

  http://www.rampantscotland.com  

Wellington Statue 

mailto:membership@scotsoflou.com
http://www.rampantscotland.com/
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Mr. & Mrs. Cunningham 

“I’m not going to be buried, I’m 
donating my body to science.  
It’s cheaper.” 
 
     ~~ James Hughes 

Scottish Humour 

A Few Facts 

• Scotland covers an area of more than         
30,000 square miles, has a 2300         
mile-long coastline and contains more 
than 31,460 lochs. Of its 790 islands, 130 
are inhabited. The highest point is the 
summit of Ben Nevis (4406 ft), while the 
bottom of Loch Morar is 1017 feet below 
sea level. 
 
• The capital is Edinburgh (population 
nearly 450,000), and the largest city is 
Glasgow (over 600,000). While the     
number of people worldwide who claim 
Scottish descent is estimated at more 
than 25 million, the population of the 
country is just 5 million – 1.3 percent of 
whom (roughly 66,000 people) speak 
Gaelic. 
 
• Scotland is a constituent territory of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. The head of state is 
Queen Elizabeth II. It is a parliamentary 
democracy whose sovereign parliament 
sits at Westminster in London, with       
elements of government business         
devolved to the separately elected     
Scottish Parliament which sits in           
Edinburgh. 
 
• Whisky accounts for 13 percent of   
Scotland's exports and is worth over £2 
billion annually, but Scotland also     
manufactures over 30 percent of Europe's 
personal computers and 65  percent of 
Europe's ATMs. ‘the Central Belt’ be-
tween  
n Courtesy of:  http://www.iexplore.co.uk/ d Edin-

 Okolona Presbyterian Church on Shepherdsville 

Road, Louisville, was the setting for the wedding 

of Archie Cunningham to Mary Napper on      

Saturday, June 25. 

 

The weather was glorious ,and the ceremony was 

attended by relatives and friends of the couple, 

including several members of the Society. 

 

The Maid of Honor was Sharon Hodge, a friend 

of the bride, and the best man was Archie’s son 

Chris, who, coincidentally, with his wife Janet 

was celebrating their wedding anniversary! 

 

The ceremony was conducted by Rev. Peggy 

French, who has been a frequent visitor at our 

meetings and events. 

 

A splendid buffet and wonderful entertainment 

awaited the guests at the reception in          

Elizabethtown, Mary’s hometown. 

 

It was a lovely ending to a very happy day. 

 

Our best wishes to Archie and Mary for their     

future life together. 

http://www.iexplore.co.uk/
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Advertisements 

Kilt Rental 
For weddings and  

formal affairs! 
1-800-636-0116 sales 

1-866-291-6556 rentals 
www.scotyard.com 

The Scotland Yard 

Shelbyville, KY 

                              
Importer of Scottish Goods 

Bagpiping by Karen 
Offering private bagpipe    

lessons as well as        
solo bagpiping for        
special occasions 

Karen Elise Brumley 

(502) 894-8856 
bagpipingbykaren@hotmail.com 

www.myspace.com/
Karenbrumley 

The Louisville Scottish  

Country Dance Society 
Kick up your heels. Flip up your kilts! 

Partners not required! 
Fun Social & Ceilidh Dancing 

Thursday Evenings 
St Andrew Episcopal Church 

 
Call Joyce Deddens 584-5333 or Paul Vice 

584-4222 

Place your ad 

here (as shown) 

for $36 per year. 
Call Gary at 

(502) 423-0699 

or email him at 

treas-

urer@scotsoflou

.com 

Suburban Social Club 

Fish Fry!!! 

 

         Serving Our World 

       Famous Fish 

        Since 1919         

          (Cod)    
 

 

 Saturday:  10 a.m. till 8 p.m.       Location: 

  Starting the first Saturday         3901 S. Third Street 

      in March until the last          Louisville, KY  40214 

    Saturday in November          (502) 368-3161 
                                                              

Visit our Web Page at:   www.suburban740.org 

 

 

 Voted:  Best Fish in the State!!!!        Also available by the pound or by the piece!! 

http://viewmorepics.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewPicture&friendID=398535604&albumId=651843
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=scottish+Dance+pictures
mailto:treasurer@scotsoflou.com
mailto:treasurer@scotsoflou.com
mailto:treasurer@scotsoflou.com
http://www.subruban740.org
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Ongoing Events 

The Louisville Pipe Band meets from 4 - 7 p.m. on Sunday evenings at Calvary Episcopal Church, 821 South Fourth Street 

in Louisville. Contact the band at info@louisvillepipeband.org or visit www. louisvillepipeband.org. 

The Louisville Fire & Rescue Pipes & Drums meet from 6 - 8 p.m. on Tuesday evenings at the Frazier International     

History Museum, 829 West Main Street in Louisville. Contact Carolyn Cook at (502) 551-2732, or visit www.lfrbagpipes.org. 

The Louisville Scottish Country Dance Society meets on Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Episcopal 

Church, 2223 Woodbourne Avenue. For information, contact Joyce Deddens (days) at (502) 584-5333, or Paul Vice (evenings) 

at (502) 584-4222. 

Irish Music at Molly Malone’s is played from 4 - 7 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month. The session is open to all Celtic 

musicians.  

Irish Music at RiRa begins at 8 p.m. on Thursdays at Fourth Street Live. The session is hosted by Sean Mullhall and is open 

to all Celtic musicians. 

Yard Sale 

 The Society will hold its 2nd Annual Yard Sale in      

September at Strathmoor Presbyterian Church, 

2201 Hawthorne Avenue, corner of Bardstown 

Road. 

 Start collecting items now, and be sure to sign 

up to help at the Yard Sale (and setup).   

 The yard sale will benefit the Society as a whole. 

HELP, I need you!!! 

This space is available for       
anyone who would like to  
submit an article, a joke, a      
recipe, or anything, to share 
with us. 
 
Please contribute to YOUR 
newsletter and let’s make it 
more personal. 
 
Thanks, 
Marla Jo Cameron 
 Newsletter editor 
 
editor@scotsoflou.com 

Burns Night Gala Committee 

 The Burns Night Gala Committee held its first 

meeting, and it proved to be a very productive 

one. 

 Many wonderful ideas were presented to help 

make our 20th Burns Night Gala a very memorable 

one. 

 Watch for future information about tickets. 

mailto:info@louisvillepipeband.org
http://www.louisvillepipeband.org
http://www.lfrbagpipes.org
mailto:editor@scotsoflou.com
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2011 Games & Events Page 

August 13, 2011 

 
Historic Corydon, Indiana 

4 - 8 p.m. 
 

2011 is Community Unity's twelfth year hosting Harrison 
County's festival celebrating the cultural diversity of our 
region! Come join us to enjoy the many forms of cultural 
entertainment, the booths with info about nations and 
cultures, and taste samples of delicious ethnic foods. 

This event is FREE!!!!! 
Volunteer! Click Here! regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com 

http://www.worldonthesquare.org/  

World on the Square 

Wickland Highland Games WorldFest 

Columbus Scottish Festival 

In Historic 

Bardstown, Kentucky 

 

August 20, 2011 

 

550 Bloomfield Road 

      

FREE ADMISSION      

*Bring a blanket or a lawn chair 

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-

  

 

 

September 2-3, 2011 

 

 
 

 
 

5th & Main 

Belvedere Festival Plaza 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Volunteer! Click Here! regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com 
 

   20th Annual 
Columbus Scottish Festival 

 
 

September 10 & 11, 2011 
 
 

Bartholomew County Fairgrounds 
 

Columbus, Indiana 
 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-

games/126299420777829?sk=wall  
Volunteer! Click Here! regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com 

      September 24-25 

        RAIN OR SHINE 

Adults (13 and over) $12 

       Children (6-12) $6          

955 Elm Street 

  Eminence KY, 40019                      

http://www.kyhighlandgames.com/index.php 

Volunteer! Click Here! regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com 

 

Central Kentucky Highland Games 

Highland Renaissance Festival 

Now through July 10 

 

Located @ 955 Elm St. 

Eminence KY 40019 

 
Weekends Only!!                     

10:00am - 7:00p 

   Rain or Shine!! 

http://www.kyrenfaire.com/  

mailto:regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com
http://www.worldonthesquare.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-games/126299420777829?sk=wall
mailto:regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-games/126299420777829?sk=wall
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wickland-Highland-games/126299420777829?sk=wall
mailto:regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com
http://www.kyhighlandgames.com/index.php
mailto:regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com
http://www.kyrenfaire.com/
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 If you are aware of an illness, family death, or any other such situation a member is facing, please contact our Cheer 

person, Karen Berenberg, at memberatlarge@scotsoflou.com, or by calling her at (502) 231-0899. 

 Help us keep our records updated! Changes to your address, telephone, etc., should be sent to the  Scottish Society 

of Louisville, Commissioner of Member Services, P.O. Box 32248, Louisville, KY  40232, or e-mail Marleen Bailie at 

member@scotsoflou.com 

 Contributions to the newsletter must be submitted by the 29th of each month. Please send information to the    

Scottish Society of  Louisville, Newsletter Editor,  P.O. Box 32248, Louisville, KY 40232 or e-mail Marla Jo at             

editor@scotsoflou.com. 

 Our website needs YOUR photographs. Visitors to our website want/need to see all the fun and exciting things we do. 

Please share your photos of SSL events and/or your travels to Scotland. Send them to our awesome Webmaster at 

webmaster@scotsoflou.com. 

 The Society’s income is derived mainly from the members’ annual dues. The day you join the Society is the day your 

dues are due each year. Notices are mailed to all members when their dues are due. If you have questions about 

your membership status, please e-mail Marleen at membership@scotsoflou.com 

Board of Directors 

The Information Page 

President Sanford Berenberg 

(502) 533-9336     president@scotsoflou.com  

                                                                                            

Vice President Archie Cunningham 

(502) 384-3734      vicepresident@scotsoflou.com 

                                                                                           

Secretary Angela Bryant 

(502) 541-4328      secretary@scotsoflou.com 

                                                                                      

Treasurer Gary Schweitzer 

(502) 423-0699       treasurer@scotsoflou.com 

Members at Large:      

Karen Berenberg  (502)231-0899     memberatlarge@scotsoflou.com 

Marla Jo Cameron (502) 468-9390    editor@scotsoflou.com 

Commissioners: 

Member Services Marleen Bailie  (502) 243-2638 

  membership@scotsoflou.com 

Programs & Education Connie Fry (812) 283-7305 

  programs@scotsoflou.com 

Regional Celtic Jenny Dickson (502) 553-7185 

  regionalceltic@scotsoflou.com 

Next Meeting - 7:30 pm, Tuesday, July 25 

                                                                                                                                           

The Wandering Angeus 

 The Wandering Aengus will entertain us at the July meeting. 
The band’s name comes from the title of one of the poems of the renowned Irish poet W.B. Yeats. 

 Members of the group are Mark Johnson, Rich Butsch and Pam Butsch. 
 Come out and hear some great music. You can even tap your foot or get up and dance.  

 
Strathmoor Presbyterian Church 

2201 Hawthorne Avenue, corner of Bardstown Road 

Across from Assumption High School, 1/2 mile north of the Watterson Expressway (I-264) 

This newsletter is published monthly by the Scottish Society of Louisville, Inc., P.O. Box 32248  Louisville, KY  40232-2248 

mailto:memberatlarge@scotsoflou.com
mailto:member@scotsoflou.com
mailto:scottiegal74@gmail.com
mailto:editor@scotsoflou.com
mailto:webmaster@scotsoflou.com
mailto:membership@scotsoflou.com
mailto:president@scotsoflou.com
mailto:vicepresident@scotsoflou.com
mailto:secretary@scotsoflou.com
mailto:treasurer@scotsoflou.com
mailto:memberatlarge@scotsoflou.com
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